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CAP Committee
Monday, September 14, 2020
2:30-3:20 p.m. via Zoom
Present: James Brill, Anne Crecelius, Jon Fulkerson, Heidi Gauder, Fred Jenkins (ex officio), Sabrina Neeley (ex
officio), Michelle Pautz, Danielle Poe, Tim Reissman, Scott Segalewitz (ex officio), Randy Sparks (ex
officio), Bill Trollinger, David Watkins
Excused: Andrea Koziol, Maria Newland
Guest: Youssef Farhat
I.

4-Year Review Update
A. 2020-21 Cycle: The APC met on September 11 and voted in support of the CAPC’s proposal to proceed
with this year’s review cycle and make reasonable accommodations as needed on a case-by-case basis.
The CAP Office will be reaching out soon to departments and programs with courses up for review this
year to ask how the office can assist to make the process as manageable as possible (e.g.,
accommodating extensions or postponements or holding work sessions to review the process.)
B. 2019-20 Cycle: The CAP Office will continue sending reminders about the October 1 due date to
complete updates but will be accommodating if faculty need more time. Three courses so far have
submitted appeals regarding the 2-year reapproval decisions. Anyone requesting an appeal has been
asked to submit a memo with a rationale in addition to the updates that need to be completed.

II. Diversity and Social Justice Conversation
A. Overview: The Committee had identified the DSJ component as an area of CAP that needs some
focused attention to strengthen implementation of the component’s goals. Youssef Farhat was
selected as the inaugural DSJ component coordinator and began the part-time role in August. Other
components that have similar coordinator positions include the Humanities Commons, CMM 100, and
SSC 200. Youssef provided a brief overview of his background at UD, with involvement in the Human
Rights Center over the past seven years and a focus on communications and partnerships. He teaches
in Political Science. He has had connections across academic units through his previous work at UD.
Starting out in the DSJ Coordinator role, Youssef is arranging conversations to understand the
landscape of challenges and opportunities with the DSJ component. He had a conversation with the
CAP Leadership Team last week in addition to talking with many individuals.
B. Highlights from the unstructured conversation
1. The DSJ component is different than others that have a coordinator position in that it involves
more than a single course or set of courses and the component is meant to be at the advanced
level. In addition, DSJ courses come from all academic units. DSJ courses are often approved for
one or more other components. Of the 150+ DSJ courses, only 12 do not include other
components. Is it a goal to have more DSJ-only courses? Is there a way to investigate qualitative
differences between stand-alone DSJ courses and those combined with one or more components?
2. The CAP Office and CAS Dean’s Office convened a meeting with all of the component coordinators
recently. All are new to their roles except Cassandra Secrease, who is in her second year as CMM
100 course coordinator (Humanities Commons: Elizabeth Mackay; SSC 200: Christopher Brough).
The other components are to provide a foundation for students around diversity. The component
coordinators will continue conversations about collaboration opportunities.
3. The DSJ component coordinator position description outlined needs for engagement among
faculty teaching DSJ courses. Youssef will be thinking about opportunities to offer faculty
development programming. This could involve helping faculty understand what students are
learning in foundational CAP courses, which would be useful to connect to University-wide efforts
around advising.
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4. The DSJ work will also be connected with other conversations, such as anti-racist efforts, Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion initiatives, and the work of the recently formed Diversity ILG working group,
of which Youssef is a member. Tom Morgan and Castel Sweet are co-chairing the ILG working
group and have asked about CAPC’s needs as part of the group’s work.
5. DSJ courses are meant to be advanced. How has that been working? That is one of the things that
Youssef will be investigating, as well as building upon the work of the DSJ Curriculum Fellows in
summer 2019. What could DSJ courses look like by addressing the domains/dimensions the
curriculum fellows outlined, as well as how do courses represent the DSJ component? The CAP
Committee can use the 4-Year Review process as a means to seek continuous improvement with
DSJ courses. Youssef offered assistance with those efforts. The CAPC recognizes challenges and
complications with some DSJ courses being approved in the early years of CAP that are not at the
advanced level.
6. Areas where CAPC could use assistance:
a. Being a “nuts and bolts committee” in many ways, CAPC needs some practical assistance to
make judgments about what should count for DSJ or not and also with improving quality in a
way that will get buy-in. In addition, the committee needs to think through what it means for
DSJ courses to be advanced. How much of a course should be covering a specific component
for it to count (e.g., single CLO, 20% of content, etc.)? This last point also relates to
departments considering DSJ approval for courses in the major.
b. Communication and expansion around the dimensions the curriculum fellows developed.
These dimensions might help drive students’ interest in a course.
7. The DSJ Curriculum Fellows’ work led to the creation of the DSJ LibGuide:
https://libguides.udayton.edu/cap-dsj/. Youssef will be overseeing the guide to add more content
and resources and think about how to present the resources. CAPC members were encouraged to
provide their thoughts and insights about the guide, as well as to reach out to Youssef about other
ways he can be of assistance.
C. Upcoming Meetings
A. September 21: The committee will not meet.
B. September 28: The 4-Year Review appeals were tentatively scheduled but were later postponed until
October 5.
C. October 5: The agenda will include a course review and 4-Year Review appeals.

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Judy Owen, CAP Office
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